
Dominion Troops Established beyond Village
VA/IMTrD IUI MlLAlJRIER PoficY ONE
H 111 I LIÏ ITIH I OF QUITTING THE WAR

Another Thrust Launched by Haig’s Men 
in Flanders at Early Hour This 
Morning; Canadians Share in Drive; 
French Also on Offensive BE lip 

SALVATION
AMERICA IN 
AGREEMENT

Can Be Supported By No Red-Blooded, Win-the-War 
Canadians—Liberal Leader’s Manifesto Mere 

Camouflage, Says Manitoba Free Press
By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—The M anitoba Free Press commenting 
editorially on Sir Wilfrid Laur ier’s manifesto under the head
ing: “The Issue is Clear,” say s:

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier's ma nifetso is a somewhat formid
able document as to the length, but so tar as this campaign 
is concerned it really consists of the one brief paragraph in , 
which he sets in most direct manner possible his policy 
matter of compulsory enlistme nt.

“All the rest is surplage— perhaps it would not be amiss 
to say that it is mere cam'flou age. To those with eyes to see 
an issue has been clear for m onths, but there are many who 
have persisted in believing th at things were not 
seemed, 
and no r

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 6.—Canadian forces in their offensive against the Germans this 

morning, northeast of Ypres on the Belgian front, have established themselves at a 
point a hundred yards beyond the village of Passchendaele, says a telegram from Reu
ter’s correspondent at the British headquarters in France.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
London, Nov. 6.—The British attacked this morning on the Flanders front in the 

neighborhood of Passchendaele. The war office reports that satisfactory progress is 
being made. The statement follows:

“An attack was launched at 6 o’clock this morning against the enemy’s positions 
in the neighborhood of Passchendaele. Our troops are reported to be making satisfac
tory progress.

“Yesterday evening Lincolnshire troops raided German trenches in the neighbor- -------
hood of Hulluch and brought back a few prisoners.” By courier Leased wire.

FRENCH OFFICIAL. Italian Headquarter* In Northern
Paris, Nov. 6.—-The French broke into the German lb x at several points last seated0 i^Ks > —The™ Lroastog® Aoi 

night and took prisoners, the war office announces. A German attack near Camil- considerable ^efo?oeat<rf ' the° enem* 
let, on the Champagne front was repulsed. The communication follows: should not be a surprise as this”!™!

.................................... been foreseen from the heavy pres-

“We carried out several surprise attacks against the German lines, especially west centra ting on the. itsiun TetfwiTg. 
of Auberive and south of St. Quentin. -,

A German attack on our posts west of Çarnillet was repulsed. . „ . ^pose was to. retail ujjAnemy’s ad-
X‘On tfcs banket the-üwse. fVefdbi front) the artillery fighting w^s rather 

vigorous in some sectors. [concentrate.
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Crossing of Tagli imento not 
a Serious B aw to 

Cadorti i

Have Reached Complete Un
derstanding as To Co-op

eration in the War

JAP MISSION LEAVES

\

as they 
thé war 

e duty of
.... The Laurier policy'is one of quitting 
red-blooded Canadian who holds that it‘l8 th 

thhs country to do its share of the actual fighting can afford 
longer to support it.

-<$>-
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Nov. 6—Japan and 
the United States have reached a 
complete agreement in regard to 
China and at the same time have 
arrived at a clear understanding as 
to military naval and economic co- 
opertion in the war against Germany.

This momentous development was 
announced to-day by Secretary of 
State Lansing, who made public not
es exchanged by him and Viscount 
Ishii the special Japanese ambassa
dor, formally recording an agree
ment recognizing that Japan has a 
special interest in China, but pledg
ing the independence and territorial . 
integrity of the great eastern re
public and re-»ffirmi»g..the doctrine 
of the “open door* for commerce and 
industry.

In a statement accompanying the 
note, Mr. Lansing said, Viscount 
Ishii and the members of his mission 
now on their way home, had per
formed a service of the highest value 
to the United 'States as well as to 
Japan by clearing away misunder
standings which, if unchecked, prom
ised to develop a serions situation 
in the Far Bast. He spoke of an at
titude of constraint and doubt foster
ed by a campaign of falsehood ad
roitly and secretly carried on by the 
Germans and said that through the 
frankness and cordiality of the Jap
anese commission, the propaganda of 
years had been undone in a few 
days.

Until last night when an Associat
ed Press cable dispatch from Peking 
announced that the Japane 
bassador there had inform 
Chinese foreign oldce of the sign
ing . of, an agreement by Secretary 
Lansing and Viscount Ishii. It had 
not been known generally that the 
delicate Far Eastern question .had 
been taken up at the conferences be
tween the commissioners and Amer
ican officials.

After reviewing the highly favor
able results of the Japanese-Amer
ican conferences, Secretary Lansing’s 
statement says:

“The removal of doubts 'and sus
picion and the mutual declaration of 
the new doctrine as to the Far East 
would be enough to make the visit 
of the Japanese commission to the 
United 'States historic and memor
able, but it accomplished a further 
purpose, which is of special interest 
to the world at this time, in express
ing Japan’s earnest desire to co-oper
ate with this country in waging war 
against the German Government. The 
discussions which covered the mili
tary, naval and economic activities 
to be employed with due regard „o 
relative resources and ability show
ed the same spirit of sincerity and 
candor which characterized the ne
gotiations resulting in the exchange 
of notes.

“At the present time It is inex
pedient to make public the details 
of .these conversations, but it may 
be said that this government has 
been ■ gratified by the assertions of 
Visconnt Ishii and his colleagues 
that .their government desired to do 
their part in the suppression of Prus
sian militarism and were eager to co
operate In -every practical way to 
that end. It might he added, how
ever that complete and satisfactory 
understandings upon the matter of 
naval co-operation in the Pacific for 
the purpose of obtaining the 001 
object against Germany and h 
lies have been reached between the 
representative of the Imperial Jap
anese navy, who is attached to the 
special mission of Japan and the re
presentative of the United States 
navy.”'

Support Borden, to Answer Laurier. -
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6.—Th e Citizen this niorning says:
“The direct way to answer Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s appeal 

for popular support is to carry out in full national measure 
Sir Robert Borden’s pledge to the men overseas; to organize 
the whole force of the nation h ehind them. Mobilization of all 
Canada’s resources for war pui poses is what is needed to 
arouse every loyal Canadian to the call for united national 
service.”

»BRITISH VICW IN EGYPT;
MAUDE TAKES UMBRELLA 1L

The Tagllamento has served that 
useful purpose afnd the enemy now 
is faced by andther main line of.:de
fense and othér Water course. What 
line the Italians have chosen for their 
final stand cannot be indicated.

Two theories prevail concerning 
the outcome of the- present opera
tions one is that the Italian army 
will concentrate along a chosen line 
with the French and British rein
forcements. The other is that the 
Austro-Germans will not push on 
much farther because of the coming 

,of the winter.
General Cadorna is using strong 

measures to restore the efficiency of 
his troops and will repress sternly 
the few who falter. An order posted 
to-day warns all those belonging to 
•the mobilized forces that if they fail 
to report within five days they will 
be treated as desei-ters in the face 
of the enemy. Indications are that 
the strong measures adopted are 
having the effect of restoring normal 
conditions rapidly.

London, Nov. 6—The eventuality 
,of an Austro-German crossing of the 
Tagllamento had been foreseen clear-- 
ly since the Italian retreat began, ac
cording to dispatch dated late Mon- 
,day from the correspondent of The 
Daily Mall at Italian headquarters 
in Northern Italy. The correspon
dent emphasizes the seriousness for 
Italy in the sudden shrinking of the 
water of the Tagllamento. He writ-

“In Belgium there were patrol encounters. Elsewhere the night was calm.”
GERMAN OFFICIAL.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—via London—After drumfire this morning, says the German 
official statement regarding the western front, strong English infantry forces at
tacked the German positions on both sides of Passchendaele and at the Mein-Ypres 
bend.

Successes Against Turkish Forces Fol
lowed up With Satisfactory Results 
Enemy Showed Determined Resis
tance to Advance— Italiahs Partie i 

- pated in Fighting With GallantryMAXIMALIST ATTEMPT TO 
SEIZE POWER IN RUSSIA

came Up.
“I’ll tell you what I’m going to do 

after this, i will put my watch on 
the desk, and ask each alderman in
dividually if he Intends to observe 
the rules of the council, and I will 
have a police constable on hand, and 
when any alderman violates the rules 
I will have him removed.”’

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 6, via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency — Telegraphing 
from British headquarters in 
Egypt, under date of Nov. 2nd, 
Reuter’s correspondent says:

.“Following up our success 
against the extreme Turkish 
right wing, we engaged the left 
flank on Nov. 1, capturing all 
objectives, 
trench systems, 
redoubts was subjected to pre
liminary drumfire during the 
night time, of unprecedented 
intensity at Umbrella 
southwest of Gaza, a strong posi
tion, five hundred yards from 
our Hies, and consequently our 
troops gained the hill with few 
casualties, and although the 
enemy subjected them to much 
artillery fire between Umbrella 
HiU and the seashore, our troops 
secured all their objectives. 
They were assisted by several

tanks, which despite the shifty 
sand dunes, advanced over en
tanglements, parapets and tren
ches in the moonlight, which ex
aggerated 
and fearsomeness and contri
buted greatly to the capture of 
the El Arish redoubt and also » 
the beach post, the latter being 
heaped with corpses of Turks, 
who showed the most stubborn 
spirit, charging positions to the 
last.

“An example is related of a 
single machine gunner who was 
surrounded and refused to yield 
and who at last reports was still 
hanging on.

“The airmen have been con
spicuous in the success, silenc
ing guns with bombs and co
operating with the artillery In a 
most satisfactory manner.

“Two enemy guns were caught "

Petrograd Council Ordered to Obey Only Military Orders 
Approved by Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Committee 

—Government to Combat Move

6m-
tiieir uncomeliness the

GREEK ARRESTEDBy Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Nov. 3—Leon Tro- 

tzky, president of the central 
executive committee of the Pet- 
l-ograd Council of Soldiers’ and 
Workmen’s Delegates, to-day 
sent a request to the Petrograd 
garrison not to execute any mili
tary orders except those ap
proved and signed T>y the Sol
diers’ and Workmen’s Revolu
tionary Military Committee. 
Simultaneously the committee 
sent military commissioners to 
all the important points in and 
around Petrograd.

The -afternoon papers Inter
pret this action as an attempt 
by the Maximalists to seize poli
tical power. The papers be
lieve however, that the gov
ernment has decided to combat 
vigorously any such attempt.

GRANTED LEAVE.
Petrograd, Nov. 6—General 

Verkhovsky, the minister of war 
has been granted an indefinite 
leave of absence by a govern
ment order which relieves him 
in his office. General Maniki- 
vosky has been appointed act
ing war minister temporarily, 
while the department will be un
der the general direction of Pre
mier Kerensky.

Serious differences had aris
en between the minister of war

and his colleagues, according 
to the newspapers. It is said that 
the minister’s associates disap- 
rove of his actions and espec
ially of his views on Russia’s 
foreign policy which, they say, 
has something of an interna
tionalist tinge.

It is reported that General 
Verkhovisky, on a plea of ill
ness, has asked for a fortnight’s 
leave of absence.

General Verkhovsky, the Rus
sian war minister, has been a 
member of the cabinet since 
September 5. He has been a 
strong advocate of better dis
cipline in the Russian army and 
has endeavored to introduce re
forms. On September 28 he told 
the Democratic Congress that a 
final victory over Germany was 
certain it, discipline was restor
ed in the Russian army. In an 
address to the preliminary parl
iament on October 25, he urg
ed re-organization of the army 
and authorization of severe 
punishment for delinquents.

including strong 
A line Of

mu,
Foreigner Charged With 

Annoying Women Was 
Discharged

es:
“Why so much has gone against 

Italy it would seem that even the 
Tagllamento had played her, false. 
The eneftiy however, has act yet been 
able to push further than the bridge
head of Plnzano and it will be ma
terially difficult for him to bring up 
his invading strength for some time. 
The fighting around the river has not 
been on a great scale. If the Aus
trians have crossed it, it has been 
largely because they had to do with 
troops desperately fatigued.

“The situation is changing some
what. The Italians have been revict
ualled and have had some rest. There 
are many signs that their power of 
resistance is rising. The morale of 
the men has improved and is becom
ing more cheerful. The arrival oi 
some allied comrades probably is all 
that is needed to turn them again 
into a stubbornly resisting force.”

Reiterating that the eventuality 
of an enemy crossing the Taglia- 
mento had been foreseen the corre
spondent a 
the river h 
part of the Italian commander’s plan.

Alleged ogling of women on the 
streets caused the arrest of HSrry 
Gim, a Greek, yesterday afternoon. 
He had arrived in the city a week 
ago and had been employed in a shoe 
shine a parlor and at a fruit stand. 
He was known but little among his 
countrymen here, but complaint was- 
made to Supt. J. Steves of the Muni
cipal Railway system that Gim was 
loitering in the wattifig room at 
Market and Colborne Streets and al
though ordered to leave at various 
times had returned. He was found 
at half pats six one morning, ens- 
consced in a comfortable position, 
and wae turned out by the porter.

Yesterday afternoon, shortly al
iter four o’clock he was brought Into 
the police station by Constable Mil
ler, who stated that Gim was talk
ing to a woman on the corner of 
Market and Dalhousie for twenty- 
five minutes. In spite of his voluble 
protests, Gim spent the night in the 

\cells.

(Continued on Page 4.) i

A Special Meeting of All
CONSERVATIVES

WillxBe Held In The

Rooms of the Association
MAYOR WILL 

CALL A COP
- TO-NIGHT -\

WEATHER BULLETIN » that the holding of 
not been an essentialIn Future When Aldermen 

Exceed Time Limit in 
Speaking

Toronto, Nov. 6
muon 
er al-—A depression is 

situated
In the police court this morning, 

different stories were told by P. C. 
Miller, Mr. Steves and the Chief 
■Constable, all of whom had com
plaints to make.

“Complaint was made to me, I ar
rested him, and brought him here 
for investigation” stated P. C. MU

AT 8 O’CLOCKthis
morning in the 
Gulf of St. Law
rence, while pres
sure is. highest to 
the northward of 
Lake
Rain has fallen 
locally in British 
Columbia and in 
the Maritime Pro
vinces. Elsewhere 
in Canada 
weather continu
es fine.

Forecasts. *
Moderate winds, mostly northerly; 

fair and comparatively mild. Wed
nesday-Fair, hot much change in 
temperature.

PUGSLEY NEW 
BRUNSWICK’S 
LT. GOVERNOR

Strong arm measures are to be in
troduced into the city council cham
ber by Mayor Bowlby, according to 
an ultimatum issued by him this 
morning.

His Worship, after an all night 
session of the city council,* was In an 
exceedingly Indignant frame of mind 
this morning, 
improved since last night either.

“I’m sick of this eternal bickering 
in the city council chamber,” he de
clared. “We could have been through 
our business lari, night at half past

It is expected that Mr. Cockshutt will outline 
his position with regard to tfie suggestion recent
ly made at the Liberal convention. T It*

Superior.
MERCHANTS’ CORNER1er.

“Then Investigate" exclaimed ti)e 
Magistrate.” You have arrested this 
man with absolutely nothing to prove 
against him.’’
At this juncture the foreigner burst 

forth with a volume of protestations 
'of his innocence, accompanied by 
many excited gesticulations.

“I talk to no girl the policeman 
Is a liar,” he cried.

He was told to shut up and was 
dismissed with a warning.

No establishment can wait for 
business; life is too short, and rents 
are too high. Every etpre must pre
sent an argument for business, and 
must spread that argument 
wide field. That’s advertising,

The advertisement* can’t do4It all. 
but the advertisement can create the 
interest and the store force does the 
rest.

His temper had notthe
By Com 1er Leased Wire

Ottawa, Nov. f.—Hon. Wile 
liant Pngsley has been ap
pointed Lieutenant-Governor 
New Brunswick. Hon. J. 
Hazen has hpen appointed Chief 
Justice of New llrun*wiok. '

N. D. Neill,
Secy.

T. E. Ryerson, <
Pres.

to a

<lij-■Vof
D. >line had not Aid. MacBrjde spoken 

repeatedly on every subject that
ISkn,
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